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DRAFT PROPOSAL RELATING TO THE" FUNDING OF YOUTH SERVICE BUREAUS 

A. lUstory 

In 1967, the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the 
Administration of Justice recommended the use of youth service 
bureaus for the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency. 

Since 1970, the Commission has supported a number of 
loca1 government grant requeqts for the establishment and operations 
of youth service bureaus (the Commisssion does not make direct grants 
to private agencies). The purpose of these bureaus ,was ~o be,a re
source to the Department of Juvenile Services for d~ver~~ng m~nor, 
cases from the juvenile justice system, to provide serv~ces to adJu
dicated youth, and to assist in more primary crime prevention acti
vities. It was the intention that these bureaus, if successful, 
would become local fiscal and operational responsibilities .. In fact, 
the first bureaus were ultimately absorbed as a local funct~on. 
It was not the intention of the Commission that the ~tat~ assume the 
financial responsibili ty for these programs. After lnitlal pro
ject evaluations, the Commission took two actions aimed at strength
ening the operation of youth service bureaus: 

1. Established minimum standards for youth service bureaus 
funded by the Commission. 

2. Established a Uniform Data Reporting System. 

In 1973, it became apparent that the youth service bureaus and 
some local governments intended to request that the State provide 
general funds support to continue youth service bureau pr~jects. As 
a result of this development, the Commission took two actl0ns: 

1. 

2. 

Decided not to fund any new youth service bureau projects 
pending further project evaluation and a policy resolution 
of the State role in funding. 

Made copies of project evaluation reports to staff of the 
Department of Budget and Fiscal Planning and the Department 
of Fiscal Services. 

In the fall of 1974, it became apparent that the State would be 
faced with further requests for youth service bureau funding. In 
antiCipation of these requests, the Commission recommended ~o the 
Executive Department and the Legislature that no State fundlng be 
'provided. 
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During the 1975 session of the Legislature, additional State 
funding for existing youth service bureaus was provided. Addi
tionally, funding was evidently provided for a new bureau. The 
Commission is now preparing additional recommendations and standards 
to deal with this situation. The Department of Budget and Fiscal 
Planning has been briefed on these new recommendations and has been 
given youth service bureau evaluation reports. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The funding of youth service bureaus by the Governor's Corr~ission on 
Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice began in 
1970 with the granting of Federal funds to five jurisdictions to 
develop youth projects. Since that time, the youth service bureau 
programmhlg of the Commission has generated much discussion on the 
purpose~ value and fiscal impact of these activities. The purpose 
of this paper is to summarize the youth service bureau activity 
over the past four years and make funding and program structure 
recommendations if future programming is authorized by the Commission 
or for any such programs operated through other sources of funding. 

Since 1970, a total of 15 local jurisdictions received funding 
for youth service bureau projects or projects that had youth ser
vice bureau components in them. In addition to Baltimore City, 
seven counties, and seven municipalities received funding from the 
Commission for the operations of these projects. A total of 20 
youth service bureau projects were approved for Federal funding. 
Five (possibly 10 more) of these received Commission funding for 
three years and have since been funded by the Department of Juvenile 
Services or their local unit of government. Several projects were 
terminated either for financial or programmatic reasons by 
Commission staff. 

The folloWing projects were terminated prior to three years of 
Commission funding: 

Grantee 

Queen Anne's County 

Fairmount Heights 

Howard County 

Title 

Youth Service Bur
eau 

Youth Service Bur
eau and Roving 
Youth 

'Youth Awareness 

Years of 
Funding 

1 

2 

1 

Reason for 
Termination 

Program operation 
not consistent 
with Commission's 
Youth Service 
Bureau Guidelines 

Program and finan
cial operation in
consistent with 
Conunission policy 

Program operation 
not consistent 
with Commission's 
Youth Service Bur
eau Guidelines 
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Title 

Planning for East 
Baltimore YSB 

Youth Service Bur
eau 

Years of 
Funding _ 

I 

1 

Reason for 
Termination 

Plan developed was 
not consistent with 
Commission program 
and financial policy 

Failure to success
fully implement the 
project 

In 1972, the Commission staff developed a document entitled, 
"GuideliJ,1e;3 for the Development of Youth Service Burea:Js and Cri teria 
Used by the Governor's Commission in Reviewing Grant Requests for 
Youth Service Bureaus from Units of Local Government." These guide
lines were designed to make existing projects more effective in re
ducing delinquency and to make it clear that programs that were not 
dealing with troubled youth were ineligible for funding. In this 
1972 report, guidelines for the program structure needed, capabilities 
needed, and resources required for implementing bureaus are defined. 
The youth service bureau was defined as an agency designed to provide 
a broad array of community services to juveniles referred to it by 
the for~al juvenile justice system and/or to juveniles who were in 
danger of becoming delinquent. The youth service bureau was con
sidered to be an agency that should serve referrals from the juvenile 
justice system, from appropriate non-criminal justice agencies and 
self-refer~als. The guidelines also indicated that if a bureau was 
designed to serve Si~lificantly large numbers of potentially delin-
q uen t or non-criminal justice agency referrals, then it should be 
located in an area experiencing high rates of juvenile delinquency. 
The location of a bureau serving large numbers of potential delin
quents in a "low cri.me" area was not compatible with the Commission's 
overall goals and obj ectives. (At tachment A con tains a summary of 
these guidelines). 

In 1974, the Commission staff completed the development of a 
project data uniform reporting system. This system, which is pre-
sently being used by several youth service bureaus, is designed to 
generate information on the referrals to the bureau, their behavior 
problem type, che treatment services, and follow-up status after com
pleting the program. This information system should assist the Com
mission staff ':)r other agencies in effectively monitoring and eval
uating the project's activities. (Attachment B contains the requirements 
for this system). 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
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COMMISSION STAFF'S CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS ON YOUTH SERVICE 
BUREAU OPERATION 

Th~ Commission staff's review of various youth service bureaus 
has indicated several deficiencies both in terms of individual pro
jects' operations and administration. These deficiencies and staff 
recommendations to correct them are outlined below. 

A. Lack of Sufficient Planning Prior to Funding 

Generally, most youth service bureau applications lacked 
sufficient background information and data for the subsequent 
evaluation efforts by the Commission staff. Justification of 
the youth problem and the selection of project site were usually 
stated in general terms. Specific planning is needed prior to 
the funding of any youth service bureau in the future. Grant 
requests should contain: (1) the youth (ages 10-17) population 
for area to be served; (2) the juvenile arrest rate for that age 
group; (3) the number of juveniles handled formally and infor
mally by the Department of Juvenile Services for that jurisdic
tion during the prior twelve month period; (4) the "drop-out" 
and suspension rates from local schools; and (5) the number of 
juveniles presently on probation, in institutions, or on after 
care in the area to be served. 

Additionally, all applications should indicate the support 
and involvement of both the regional staff and central staff of 
the Department of Juvenile Services. The expected number of 
Department of Juvenile Services' referrals should also be pro
jected. To the extent possible, the application should iden
tify potential resources in the area to be used by the youth 
service bureau. 

Finally. the grantee should consider impacting on certain 
types of juv~nile offenses in the geographic area. Crime speci
fic planning techniques should be utilized where practical. 
Quantifiable objectives should be drafted correlative to the pro
ject's resources and the problem as identified by the planning 
process. (It should be noted that until clear program and fiscal 
policies are established by the State, it is recommended that no 
new youth service bureaus are funded). 

B. Lack of Conformity to the Commission's Policy of Funding Youth 
Service Bureaus 

The youth service bureaus have been funded in the Commis
sion's functional area of prevention. Grantees have generally 
emphasized prevention prior to the youth's involvement with the 
system. However, as implemented through the Annual Action Plan, 
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the Commission policy is to fund projects designed to assist 
the present agencies in diverting juveniles [rom the system 
once they are identified through referral to the Department of 
Juvenile Services. This diversion effort is considered the 
primary purpose of a bureau receiving Commission funding. 
1bis primary objective should be made clear to all grantees 
operating such programs and compliance should be closely moni
tored. Substantial activities clearly outside of the Commis
sion's objectives such as generalized recreational programs, 
should be funded by local government or other private resources. 

C. Lack of Adequate or Qualified Staff to Operate the Program 

Many of the youth service bureaus funded by the Commis
sion operate through a community group that has contracted 
with the local jurisdiction (the applicant) to provide the 
services. For whatever reasons, most youth service bureau 
applications have included a staff salary structure that is 
too low to attract qualified and responsible individuals to 
the project. In some cases, the project director's salary was 
as low as $8,000 a year. The result has been difficulty in 
finding good staff and the operation of projects with less than 
adequate staffing. Standards for staffing and salary structure 
need to be developed. The salary and job descriptions should 
be compatible with the local units of government or State merit 
systems. The Commission staff has proposed a standard staffing 
and salary structure for youth service bureaus in Section III 
of this report. The job classifications and salaries in the 
proposed system are compatible with the present State structure. 
This staff structure or a similar structure based on the local 
jurisdiction should be included in every application for youth 
service bureaus. 

D. 'Lack of Suffich~nt Referrals from the Department of Juvenile 
Services in Par'ticular and ·Criminal Jus tice Agencies in General 

This deficiency overlaps with the one described in Para
graph A of this subsection. The applicant should have the 
involvement of the appropriate juvenile justice officials in 
the planning of the project prior to funding. Because of 
repeated experiences with the various youth service bureaus 
where insufficient or very small number of referrals were re
ceived from the Department of Juvenile Services, the Commis
sion staff is recommending that applications from youth service 
bureaus not be funded unless the Department of Juvenile Services 
endorses the application and gives an estimate of the number of 
juveniles that will be referred to the project during the grant 
year. Additionally, the Corrunission staff has developed a pur
chase of care formula, discussed in Section V of this paper, 
that will place funding priority on the acceptance and treatment 
of DJS referred youth. \\1hile the Commission staff recognizes 
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the value of "pure" prevention activities with youth, because 
of the scarcity of resources and the large numbers of youth who 
have been referred to DJS, the staff feels that priority must 
be given to diversion of youth from the system. Criteria for 
non-DJS referrals to receive intensive services are given in 
Section IV of this report. 

E. Lack of Uniform Reports and Poor Quality Quarterly Reports 

The reports submitted by the youth service bureaus have varied 
widely in quality. Depending on the person drafting the report, 
the material submit ted may be useful to the Commission staff 
in monitoring the project's operation. Additionally, one youth 
service bureau's reports did not lend themselves to a comparison 
with another's. The reports did not always accurately describe 
the operations of the project. For these reasons, as noted pre
viously, the Commission staff has developed and implemented a 
reporting format to be used with youth service bureau projects. 
This report format will allow the Commission staff to compare 
the operations of various youth service bureaus. This reporting 
system should be mandatory for all youth service bureaus. 

F. Lack of a Cost Analysis of Youth Service Bureau Operations 

As noted previously, the youth service bureaus funded by 
the Commission lacked standards in their treatment program, their 
quarterly reporting and relationships with the juvenile justice 
system. This made it difficult to compare and analyze the various 
costs of providing services. Through the use of the standard 
reporting format and the purchase of care funding formulas, 
such comparisons should be possible in the future. These tools 
would allow program review staff to make comparisons of youth 
service bureaus in terms of treatment costs per child and other 
more sophisticated factors that cannot be calculated under the 
present sY3tem. 

G. Lack of Independent Verific~~ion of the Grantee's Program Statistics 

In the past, due to a number of factors, it has not been 
possible to independently verify the statistics developed by the 
grantees. The uniform reporting system and the purchase of care 
funding formula should m2ke this task possible in more instances. 

In order to avoid these problems, the staff recommends that 
the following cri teria be applied to any funding decision on youth 
service bureaus: 
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1. That no application for a youth service bureau be 
funded wi thout thorough planning that identi fies 
(3) the number of youth (ages 10-19) in the area to 
be served; (b) the juvenile arrest rate in that loca-

'~ tion for that age group; (c) the number of juveniles 
handled formally and informally by the DJS for that 
jurisdiction during the prior twelve month period; Cd) the 
"drop-out" and suspension rates from local schools; and 
(e) the number of juveniles presently on probation, in 
institutions, or on after care in that jurisdiction; 

2. That no application for a youth service bureau be funded 
without the endorsement of both the DJS central and 
regional staffs and a projected number of referrals from 
the Department to the YSB for the project year; 

3. That the applicant, if funded, be required to use the 
Commission reporting format (described in detail in 
Section VI of this report); 

4. That a purchase of care-type funding formula in conjunc
tion with the number of DJS projected referrals (such as 
described in Section V of this report), be used to ini
tially estimate the allotment of Federal funds to the 
project and be reviewed on a planned basis to make funding 

5. 

6. 

adjustments accordingly; 

That no application be funded without adequate staffing 
and salary structure either compatible with the Commission's 
recommended structure in Section III of this report or with 
a local unit of government's merit system; and 

That the applicant agre~ to place priority on DJS referrals 
and that non-DJS referrals for intensive service be accepted 
in accord with the Commission staff criteria for such re
ferrals as defined in Section IV of this report. 

RECO~lliENDED STAFFING FOR YOUTH SERVICE BUREAUS 

In order to provide adequate and efficient allocations of funds and 
to insure quality delivery of services to youth, it is essential that 
guidelines be developed for the staffing of youth service bureaus. It 
should be noted, however, that some flexibility should be allowed based 
on local conditions and available community resources. A review of 
Commission-funded youth service bureaus indicates some unnecessary 
disparity in staffing patterns and salary compensation levels for youth 
service bureaus. It is necessary to provide some rl!!asonable staffing 
guidelines for youth service bureaus. 

Before providing specific data regarding staffing, it is necessary 
to clearly state the assumptions from which the guidelines Dre developed. 
The first assumFtion is that youth service bureaus should be providing 
significant amr::>unts of counseling through inhouse capabilities, rather 
than only referring clients to other resources. It is realized, of 
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course, that there will be many cases that would require specialized 
services that cannot be provided by the bureau. Cases that would fall 
into this category would be severe emotional disturbances requiring 
intensive psychotherapy, or other very serious behavioral problems. 
For the vast majority of Department of Juvenile Services'referrals 
and for non-DJS referrals (defined in Section IV of this report) the 
bureau should, however, be able to provide significant direct services. 
The Commission staff also assumes that the youth service bureaus can 
provide inhouse, those other capabilities established in the Commission's 
Guidelines for Youth Service Bureaus (See Attachment A). Another assump
tion is that in most instances competent counseling of a parent and his 
youth cannot be provided by a para-professional. A para-professional for 
Commission purposes is an individual with less than a bachelor's degree 
and with little or no experience and training in providing counseling 
to a youth and/or his family. A review of staff of some Commission
funded YSB's indicates that counseling is often provided by "para-pro
fessionals" in their early 20's with a high school diploma, little 
training, and sometimes minimal college course work. Based on the 
review of YSB operations to date, the more successful bureaus have had 
staff with the necessary experience and education in counseling. 

The following briefly outlines a proposed staffing structure for 
youth service bureaus, including minimum qualifications and compensation 
rates. 

Board of Directors 

All youth service bureaus should have a Board of Directors or 
advisory board whose responsibilities would relate to establishing 
policy, budget development, and supervision of the bureau director. 
If the bureau were to be operated by a public agency, then the board 
would only be advisory in nature and not have staff supervisory functions. 
The board should include a representative of the regional Department of 
Juvenile Services' staff, a juvenile court judge, representatives from 
~ther agencies or organizations that offer potential referrals to the 
bureau, and citizens from the community. Consideration should be given 
to including youths on the board. The board members would serve 
specific terms of office and offer their services on a gratis basis. 
It 1,8 e~sen!:ial that the board be as represen~ati vE7~f the connnuni.t.Y it 
serves as possible and that the board include at least some lnflIH.'nt.lilI 
community leaders. It is assumed that community support of the burcaLl 
would be directly related to the extent to which the board is able to 
reflect and influence the views of the community. Youth service bureaus 
can be operated by local public agencies or by community-based non-profit 
organizations. However, it is not recommended that youth service bureaus 
be operated by profit-making agencies or non-profit agencies charging 
significant indirect costs. 

Director 

The bureau director is vital to the effectiveness of the youth 
service bureau. It has become almost axiomatic that the success or 
failure of a bureau is contingent on the skills of the director. The 
director's primary responsibilities would include liaison with the 
Department of Juvenile Services, other referral sources and the community. 
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This would entail considerable public contact with these groups in an 
effort to broacen community support and generate appropriate referrals. 
Also, the director would be responsible for implementation of policy, 
evaluation, general administrative duties, staff supervision and day
to-day management of the bureau. The bureau director should not have 
to mai~tain a caseload if the total bureau staff includes at least five 
full-time staff, including the director. A small counseling caseload 
should be maintained by the director if the total bureau staff is less 
than five. Minimum qualifications for this position should include a 
B.A. degree and preferably a master's degree with at least three years 
experience in the delivery of services to youth and administration • 
Minimum compensation for this position would begin at Grade 13 of the 
State Salary Structure. An individual with a master's degree or exten
sive experience could be started at Step 1 or perhaps Step 2 of the 
Grade 13 level. The reason for selecting this rate of compensation is 
that the Department of Juvenile Services compensates its juvenile pro
bation supervisors at the Grade 13 level and the duties of a bureau 
director and a DJS supervisor are generally comparable. 

Other qualifications considered important to this positi,on would 
be strong public speaking and admin:i.strative skills and a knowledge 
of the local community and its resources. 

Counseling Staff 

Youth service bureaus should make every effort to insure that their 
counseling staff are capable of providing competent counseling to both 
the client and his faomil.y. The inclusion of the family in the counseling 
proyess is essential to the effective resolution of the problems that 
res4lt in a youth being referred to a YSB. 

To provide effeetive counseling services, a minimum of a B.A. degree 
in the social sciences is essential. Ideally, the counselor should have 
experience in providing services to youth and their families and have 
some background in specific treatment techniques. A strong training pro
gram could help develop the latter qualification. In addition, knowledge 
of the existing area and its resources and personal maturity are impor
tant. The Commission staff recommends four counselor positions that are 
comparable to the Department of Juvenile Services' Probation Counselor 
positions. (This may vary slightly depending on caseload and the community 
resources available:) The number of counselors required would vary with 
caseload. Additionally, for prevention-oriented activity, some consi
deration should be given to including outreach staff.. This type of 
position could be filled by trained para-professionals. 

A. Counselor I: B.A. degree in the social sciences with no exper
ience. Base pay of $8,846 per annum. (Grade Q)) 

B. Counselor II: B. A. degree in the social sciences with two 
years of experience in the area of providing services to youth 
and their family. Base pay of $9~473 per annum. (Grade 10) 
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C. Counselor III: B.A. degree with three years of experi~nce or 
a master's degree in the social sciences with no experience. 
Base pay of $10,192 per annum. (Grade 11) 

D. Counselor IV: B.A. degree with four or more years of experience 
or master's degree with a year of experience. Base pay of 
$10,967 per annum. Master's degree with more than a year's 
experience could be started at a Step 1 or Step 2, Grade 12 
level. 

It is anticipated that these counselors would maintain a caseload 
of at least 20 clients per month with an approximate turnover in case
load every three to four months resulting in a minimum of 60 cases served 
a year. It is not expected that a youth service bureau would have dif
ficulty filling these counseling positions given the current employment 
market and the suggested salary structure. 

Consulta.nts 

Generally, youth service bureaus should have a consultant available 
at the rate of one hour per week per counselo~, to provide on-going 
consultation to both clients and staff as well as staff training. The 
consultant should he a certified psychologist or psychiatrist. 

Clerical Staff 

Clerical staff should be available at a ratio of one full-time 
secretary for each four professional staff, including the director and 
counseling staff. Base pay for this position would be $7,221. 

Training 

Youth service bureau staff should be required to complete compre
hensiv~ preservice and inservice training programs subject to standards 
set by the Department of Juvenile Services. 

IV. NON-DJS REFERRAL CRITERIA 

As noted previous ly in the repor t, the Comrnission policy has been 
to fund projects designed to assist the present agencies in diverting 
juveniles from the system once they are identified through referral to 
the Department of Juvenile Services. The assumption underlying this 
position has been that those youth who have had contact with the Depar.tment 
of Juvenile Services' intake staff have a high probability of becoming 
re-involved with the juvenile justice system. Additionally, having these 
youth handled by community resources allows DJS to concentrate on more 
difficult cases. Be reducing DJS workload, there is also a reduction 
in DJS fiscal requirements. These youth should receive priority over 
clients from other referral sources in receiving services from a youth 
service bureau. However, there are several agencies, other than the 
Department of Juvenile Services, which are capable of identifying youth 
in danger of being delinquent. For instance, the public school system, 
the Department of Social Services, the Health Department and other 
public and private agencies, often have frequent contacts with troubled 
youth. These agencies often require treatment and referral resources not 
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not internally available to them, 

It is rec.ol1lmended that the target population for youth servic.e 
bureaus include: (1) Department of Juvenile Services' referrals and 
(2) referrals from non-DJS sources provided there is a clear indication 
of a behaviorial prqblem that may result in delinquent behavior. 

In determining the type of referral from a source other than the 
Department of Juvenile Services that should be the priority for 
category two, a review of the literature in the field indicates several 
studies have been undertaken to determine the characteristics of youth 
in danger of being delinquent. However, the data available is far from 
conclusive. Based on a review of the literature and the Commission's 
experience in the field, the following char&cteristics would tend to 
indicate a need for help from a youth service bureau. These character
istics should serve as a general guide by youth service bureaus to de
termine if a non-DJS referral is the type of youth who could profit 
from intensive services. These characteristics are not exhaustive and 
a youth would not have to exhibit all of the characteristics listed to 
be considered in need of services. 

PERSONAL 

A. A documented history of drug and/or alcohol abuse; 

B. A documented disregard for the property of others (e. g. , 'highly 
impulsive, continually damaging or stealing property of others); 

C. A documented history of aggressive behavior that endangers the 
well-being of peers and/or family members; 

D. Indications of internal emotional conflicts such as extremely 
low frustration level or handicap which causes ridicule by 
contemporaries. 

FAMILY 

A. A documented history of chronic parental disobedience and/or 
running away from home; 

B. A home situation characterized by inconsistent parental disci
pline (e.g., runs from severe punishment versus over-indulged 
and spoiled), and a high degree of stress in interpersonal 
relationships between family members (e.g., marital instability, 
intense sibling rivalry); 

C. A family history of deviant behavior (e.g" siblings and/or 
parents have been involved with the criminal justice system for 
seriolls offenses). 

.... 
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PEER GROUP 

A. Exhibits gang or gang-like behavior (e.g., seeks older com
panions and is always in the middle of excitement); 

B. Is isolated from peers causing various observable problems. 

SCHOOL 

A. Continually disruptive behavior to the extent that the person 
must often be excluded from the classroom; 

B, Excessive truancy; 

C. A history of under-achievement in school (e.g., under-achieve
ment to the point of ridicule by peers, severe reading problems, 
attention span consistently below that expected). 

If a child exhibits many of these characteristics, then a referral 
to the youth service bureau may be appropriate. In implementing this 
criteria, it would be necessary to closely monitor non-DJS referrals to 
the youth services bureau to insure that the referrals are appropriate. 
At the initial intake interview with the referral, the bureau should 
clearly state in writing the presenting problem indicating if the cri
teria described is being met. Strict adherence to this criteria is 
essential if youth service bureaus are to impact upon that segment of 
the youth population that may potentially become involved in delin
quent activity. (This is not to say that other youth should not be 
involved in program activities to a minimal extent such as in outreach 
activities) • 

Another point that needs to be emphaSized is that at no time should 
the words "potential delinquent" be used :i.n the bureau's discussion with 
the client and his family or referring agencies. Such labeling is 
dangerous and must be avoided. The bureau in explaining its intake 
criteria to referring agencies and families should stress that it is 
able to work only with those youth and families who appear to be having 
the significant problems, The criteria simply defines what the bureau 
sees as serious problems. 

V. SUGGESTED FUNDING FORMULA 

A. Introduction 

It is the policy position of the Commission that e~cept for 
initial Federal seed money, local government and private resources 
should be fiscally responsible for YSB's. However, Commission 
funding and any State assistance should be tied to the benefit 
received in reducing delinquency. 
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The Commission staff has reviewed several alternative methods 
of funding youth service bureau projects. The best alternative 
in terms of insuring acceptable levels of DJS referrals and coun
seling workload was a purchase of services formula method. This 
method was developed after reviewing the operational costs of 
various youth service bureaus as they relate to the direct treat
ment services being rendered to the youth. Additionally, assump
tions were made concerning potential cost savings to society by the 
operation of a bureau. The purchase of care method must be tied 
to counseling caseload, standards of counseling services and type 
of referrals in order to adequately address the Commission concerns 
of providing quality services to youth in danger of becoming de
linquent. 

The formula developed would allow a subsidy of $700 to the 
youth service bureau for each referral (alleged or adjudicated 
Child in Need of Supervision or delinquent) from DJS and who 
remains in the program for a significant period (tentatively at 
least five counseling sessions over a three month period). Minimal 
treatment services and counselor caseload would be required. The 
development of the formula is explained in the subsections below. 
It should be noted that the formula is based on five considerations: 

1. It provides support to local youth service bureaus which 
are providing services to the youth that would require DJS 
services if the youth service bureau did not exist. In 
this respect, there is a cost trade-off to the State. 

2. The formula is set at a level that would be adequate to 
support those bureaus which are operating in an effective 
and efficient manner. (Use of the formula in project 
evaluation has demonstrated this on several occasions. 
The formula could be adjusted upward or downward at a later 
date based on experience!) 

3. The formula is designed to provide adequate human resources 
to serve DJS referrals and at the same time to provide sig
nificant support toward the capability of dealing with 
youth in danger of becoming delinquent. 

4. The formula is not designed to provide total funding to the 
bureaus. However, depending on the type of client served 
this could occur. It is envisioned that to the extent that 
thp- bureau wants to put greater emphasis on youth in danger 
of becoming delinquent and other prevention activities that 
this is a local responsibility that should be supported by 
local funds or private resources. 

5. The formula is designed to make sure that there is a close 
working relationship between the bureaus and DJS by making 
it financially beneficial to the bureaus for that relation
ship to exist. Further consideration should be given to 
the possibility of allowing credit to referrals from police 
agencies where the person has been charged with an offense. 

.. 
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The cost of a full-time paid youth service bureau counselor 
including all overhead can be expected to be in the range of $20,000 
per year. (This assumes staff persons meeting the more traditional 
education and experience requirements for counseling.) Where a 
portion of all of the bureau staff is characterized by pre-or para
professional workers this cost will be too high and some form of 
an adjustment should be made when calculating cost per counselor 
year. A sample of currently-funded YSB's indicates the following: 

/1 of Full-
Time Counselor 
Eguivalents 

3.5 

3 

11 

# of Professional 
Counselor Equiva-
lents 

3.5 

3 

4 

/1 Pre-Prof. 
Counselor 
Equivalents 

Volunt~ers 

7 

Actual or Ex- Cost Per 
pected Total Counselor 
Annual Proj. Costs Year 

$70,000 $20,000 

67,000 22,333 

161,102 21,480 

Lighthouse 3 1 2 30,500 15,250 

Greenbelt 
Cares 3.5 3.5 82,000 23,429 

C. Expected Annual Full-Time Counselor Caseload 

Based on 'project experience, it is anticipated that a full-time 
-professional counselor can maintain, at a minimum, a 20-clien t 
case10ad. With expected length of service three or four months, 
a counselor can be expected to service a minimum of 60 new youth 
clients per year. The caseload can be expected to vary based on 
the nature and source of referrals (e.g., DJS, schools, walk-in, 
exposure generated) and the type of serv:i.ces rendered (e. g., indi
vidual counseling, family counseling, group counseling, direct 
services such as vocational placement). TIlese factors would be 
expected to influence the number of clients that could be served. 
Thus, the mix of clients will to some extent influence the size of 
the caseload and the number of clients serviced by a counselor. 

D. A Pricing Mechanism for Determining Minimum Acceptable Annual Counselor 
Clients Served 

One basis of determining the value of counseling services pro
vided by the YSB would be the difference in anticipated present arid 
future costs that society would incur as a result of a client's 
behavior (e.g., costs of court trial, disposition, probation or commit
ment; cost of possible subsequent apprehensions), compared to costs 
that society would incur after intervention of the bureau with the 
client. It is, of course, anticipated that the sum of bureau operating 
costs (i.e., counseling costs) plus subsequent client costs would be 
loess than costs incurred by the client assuming no youth service 
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bureau role. If this is not the case, then society would derive 
little benefit relating to crime control from the bureau or the 
services offered. If a typical bureau has a $20,000 a year counselor 
cost and expects a typical counselor to service at least 60 new 
clients per year then the average cost per client is $333. This 
means that the bureau must bring about a minimum $333 average decrease 
in subsequent client costs to effect a cost trade-off to the system. 
It is apparent that clients who have been apprehended for committing 
delinquent acts have in all likelihood a higher probability of 
committing subsequent acts than do clients who (even though they may 
exhibit characteristics of being in danger of becoming delinquent), 
have no previous apprehension or referral history. Furthermore, it 
is not known with predictive certainty what the likelihood is for 
a youth committing delinquent acts in the future given certain exhi
bited characteristics. Given this uncertainty or risk associated 
with the potential delinquent, it seems reasonable to assign a 
greater weight to known DJS referrals than to referrals (1. e., clients 
who only have some probab±lity of becoming involved with the 
juvenile justice system and thus incurring future costs to the system). 

What these weights should be is a matter of op~n~on. However, 
given th~ general cost of a counselor ($20,000) and the expected 
minimum number of clients, a counselor can service intensively in 
a year (around 60), a reasonable dollar value for delinquent and 
pre-delinquent clients serviced can be generated. 

For example, if a .counselor cos ts $20,000 per year including 
all overhead, then it would take 29 DJS service units to financially 
support the counselors' activity. (For the purpose of this paper, 
a DJS service unit is a referral alleged or adjudicated CINS or 
delinquent for a three month period). Since a counselor can handle 
at least 60 units per year, this leaves ample staff resources for 
handling other youth in danger of being delinquent (Category Two). 
If the local agency wants to provide still further youth services 
beyond the amount of resources available through DJS, these should 
be supported through non-state funds. 

E. ~plying the Formula to Youth Service Bureaus 

There are several basic ~pproaches which could be used for 
applying the funding formula to existing or new youth service bur
eaus. Close study is needed to determine the exact combination 
of these approaches which is most functional. 

1. Immediate Conversion: Under this system, each bureau 
would be immediately converted to the funding formula. 
An advance would be paid for the first quarter based on 
projections or past experience. 

2. DJS Projections: Under this system, in order to smooth the 
transition period each bureau would be guaranteed in the 
firs t year a figure based on DJS referral projec"tions. This 
projection would be based on past experience and projected 
needs for the coming year. After the first year, the straight 
formula would be used. 

". 
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3. Past Performance: Under this system, a bureau in its 
first year under the formula would be guaranteed an 
amount equal to its referral units in the previous year. 
After the first year, the bureau would go on the straight 
purchase of service basis. 

4. Minimum and Maximum Guarantees and Audits: It may be 
desirable to guarantee a minimum amount for each year. 
This would promote financial stability over a period of 
time. While there are a number of approaches that could 
be used, it is suggested that the minimum guarantee be an 
amount equal to 80% of that earned by the bureau through 
DJS referrals in the previous year. Additionally, in 
order to control costs and program size, it may be desirable 
to set a maximum on the amount each bureau can receive each 
year. New bureaus could be guaranteed up to 80% of pro
jected earned revenues. 

Finally, while this program is suggested to be-a-purchase of 
service project, all funds should be accounted for by the 
grantee separate from other revenues and be subject to detailed 
audits. All grant funds should be expended on client services 
within a reasonable time after these are received. Additionally, 
all programs should submit detailed grant applications with 
supporting budget justification. 

VI. ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS RELATING TO EVALUATION AND PRIVACY OF DATA 

In accord with the type of information required by the data 
reporting system, each youth service bureau in conjunction with 
the Department of Juvenile Services should maintain the following 
data on each DJS referral: 

a. Age, sex, and race of clients. 
b. Original charge and disposition (where available). 
c. A listing of major treatment services delivered (i.e. counseling, 

job training, methadone maintenance, job placement). 
d. Any arrests, charges and dispositions while receiving project 

services or within two years after release from the project. 

The following general guidelines are suggested relating to 
confidentiality of information: 

1. Parents and the youth in the program should have access to 
the child's records but not to the records of others in the 
program. 

2. When the Department of Juvenile Serviees makes referrals to the 
project, it should have access to records pertaining to youth 
referred by them (i.e. Department of Juvenile Services). 
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3. Local funding author:ities should have access to statistical 
:f.nformation regarding the program and access to records for 
the purpose of auditing program services or financial affairs. 
However, a record search for information about a particular 
individual would not be an appropriate activity without very 
strong justification. In cases where such access may be 
justified, it is suggested that the project staff only provide 
that particular informat:i.on justified in the requeRt and that 
the child and the parent give consent for such information 
release unless such consent had been previously expressly 
waived upon entry to the program . 

4. Release of information relating to data received from the 
Department of Juvenile Services and the Juvenile Court should 
be subject to the same rules adopted by the Department of 
Juvenile Services. 

5. Treatment agencies utilized by the project on a referral basis 
should have access to needed available records for treatment 
purposes. However;-the youth being treated should be made 
aware of this policy prior to agreeing to service from that 
agency. 

6. Treatment and other agencies not being utiliz~d on a referral 
basis should be given information only on the same basis 
that individual records are available in No. 3 and 4 above. 



Attachment A 

COMMISSION GUIDELINES FOR YOUTH SERVICES BUREAU 

1. The bureau must possess adequate professional staff capability to be able 
to determine the problems and needs of each juvenile referred to, or 
or coming to, the bureau for help and to develop with the youth and 
the youth's parents a treatment plan for meeting the needs identified. 

2. The bureau must have an emergency crisis intervention capability . 

. ~ 3. The bureau must possess adequate professional staff capability' to be able 

.. 

." 

'. 

to provide basic counseling services to both youths and parents in both 
individual and group settings • 

4. The bureau must have a system for referring youths who cannot be served by 
the bureau to other community-based youth treatment programs. The bureau 
must maintain a catalogue of the current resources of such programs. 

5. The bureau must be able to provide tutoring and remedial education on an 
individual or group basis either through the efforts of inhouse staff or 
volunteers coordinated by the bureau's staff. 

6. The bureau must be able to provide individual and group psychotherapy services 
either through the efforts of volunteers coordinated by the bureau staff, 
or via a referral agreement with local mental health units. 

7. The bureau must be able to provide vocational counseling and job placement 
assistance either through the efforts of inhouse staff or via a referral 
agreement with such agencies as the State Division of Vocational Rehabilitation 
or the State Employment Security Administration. 

8. The bureau must be able to provide drug abuse prevention counseling or 
drug abuse treatment serviees via referral agreements with such agencies 
as the State Drug Abuse Administration or local treatment programs. 

9, The bureau must be able to work with other community-based youth programs 
for the purpose of identifying service gaps and coordinating activities. 

10. The bureau must have an information system which allows the agency administrator 
to follow the treatment progress of each client whether being treated inhouse 
or by an outside agency. 
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CLIENT DEMOGRAPHIC DATA COLLECTION FORM Date 
New CHent Intake (] Ii 

CHent Case ,:, ___ ~ ______ _ Client Intake (Reactivaced) ( J _L.I-L/_ 
CHent Carryover ( ) _!,../--1./,--
Terminated ( 1 Intake ( 1 Acti~e / / 
Follow-up - ! Quarter ( ) _:...1-1./_ 
Follow-up - 2 Quarters ( ) _4/--1.1,--

'Follow-up - 4 QU3;,r,ters I [ ) _:...1--1./_ 

•• ~: •• School Grade Completed: f. School Status: ---. 
b. Race: 00 Unknown -r. Black 01 3rd 

2. White 02 4th 
3. Other, explain: 03 5th 

04 6th 
05 7th 

C. Sex: 06 8th 
1. Female 

2. Kale 

d. Jesidence bI Zip 
~: 

, 

,. Source of Referral: 
00 Unkno'Jl1 
10 ''Walk-In'' 

11 Off the Street 
12 Outreach/Exp. Generated 
13 Parent/Relative Initiated 

20 Other 'Agency 
21 School 
22 Social Service 
23 Community Agency 
24 Other Com./Sta'te Agency 
2S Other, explain: ____ _ 

30 Justice System 
31 DJS 
32 Police 
33 Adult CJS 

Date of Intake Interview: / I 

1. Client Justice Svstem Status 
<at time of YSa Intake or Referral 

00 Unknown 
10 Department of Juvenile Services 

11 Disapproved/Closed at Int~ke 
-Informal Case: 

12 Waived/Adjusted at Intake 
13 Referral to YSB at Intake 

Formal Case: 
14 Petition Withdra'Jl1 
15 Continue Case w/o Funding 
16 Probation w/o Verdict 
17 Waived/Adjusted 
18 Referred to YSB 
19 Probation/Prot. Supervision 
19A Aftercare 
19B Other 

20 PoUce 
21 APp./lnformal Release 
22 App./Referred to YS8 

30 Adult CJS 
31 Pending Court Disposition 
32 Pre-Trial Release 
33 Court Referral to YSB 
34 Probation wlo Verdict 
3S Parole/Probation 
36 Ot~er 

40 No Current Status 

. l 
07 9th 0 UnknOIo'll 
OB 10th 1 Above Grade Level Ach ieve. 
09 11th 2 At Grade Level Achievement 
10 12th 3 Below Grade Level Achieve. 
11 Some College 4 Suspended 
12 College Degree 5 Expelled 
13 Other 6 Dropout 

7 Other School Status, 
explain: 

8 Not in School 

. 

h. Complaint Major Reason (Justice System 
~fer~als Only) 

17 IQceIVintt/ro .. "lUlon of Stolen Ot,Anon 
02 Asu~t Cooda 
0) Aulo Thcft-UnauthodlM UIIf' U Trc!lp.i$ltnR 
04 &urt1ary-Bre.:aldn« and l.ntf'rlna 
O~ I.nrc!!n), 

19 ru1H n{c~. At.rm 
21 i',un.1voI)' 

06 loLber), 22 TrunnC'y 
01 nllllordcrl), Conduct 
08 Sex OC r «nile 

23 Un~ovrrrubh 
24 Other (Sredfy) 

09 Varllh] ta .. 
11 lbrcollctl VIolation 

)0 )l:l'r,lt'ct I \llllful "bun or Cruel 
Trf'.Oncnl 

12 Clue Sniff In& and Other 31 Dt'pcmlt!ncy-l....!Icil of AdeqUllLI! 

Inhalant" Care 
U AJcoholic I\t:veu&e VlohLlon 
14 ~hQpl Hlln~ 

)2 Ot'I'('nJency Ind Nl'glccl 
40 Hrntill1y lI"ndlc"f1p~d 
~O Allutl Contributing IS Puree Snatchlna 

16 FlrC'A(n" or O .... dly \.'e/l.pon 
VLolatlon 

51 Non .. $urpurt 
60 Slll.'ctoll l·rl,)c:~,,~lnF.!t (S('Icclf;,l) 
90 ViolatIon DC SupotrY.!lIlonl I"rob.1ltOIl, 

"'tcrcolre 

j. Behavior Problem Type(s): P--Presenting Problem 
C--Counseled Problem 

P C 
[ ] [ ) 
[ ] [ ] 
[ ] [ ] 
[ ) [ J 

[ ] [ ] 
[ ] ( ) 

1 1 [ 1 
[ 1 [ ] 

[ 1 [ ] 

[ 1 (] 

[ ) [ ) 

[ ) [ ] 

( ) [ 1 

( 1 [ 1 

1 1 [ 1 
[ 1 [ ] 

( 1 ( 1 

10 Personal 
11 Drug Dse/Abuse--Prevention 
12 Alcohol Use/Abuse--Prevention 
13 Mental/Emotional Conflict 
14 Medical Problems 

20 Family 
21 Disobedience--Ungovernable, Runaway 
22 Mental/Emotional Conflict 

30 Peer Group 
31 Loneliness, Isolation from Peers 
32 Exhibits Gang or Gang-Like Behavior 

40 School 
·41 Behavior Disruptive to Classroom/ 

Truancy 
42 Academic Performance 

50 Legal 
51 Activities Against Persons (Outside 

Family) 
52 Activities Against Property (Outside 

Family) 
53 Other Activities Likely to Cause 

Contact with Police 
60 Social 

61 Employment; Job Placement; Vocational 
Training 

62 Housing: Food; Clothing 
63 Ocher 

70 Other Explain: __________________________ ___ 
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ACTIVlTY DATA COLLECTION FORM 

FOR THE QUARTER: I I I I 

. . 
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New Client Intake 
Client Intake (Reactivated) 
~11ent Carryover 

Client Case ,; __________________ ~ ________ _ Terminated ( J {ntake[ J Active 

For ;the Month of: Sub Total 9. Trr.t~ent Service. I - 7 T - I I - I I - -, , ..------_._-.-- IIrR , Hre I lira , lin , lit'S 
UO Fam~ly'without Clfent 
01 Individual Client 
02 Group Client 
OJ Familv/Clica~ Ind. 
04 Fami 1 v Client Group -05 [nd. ['~ 'chothcrapy --_. 
06 Crou) Psychotherapy 
07 CounselinS\/lntcr- .---- .---- ---

viewing w/o Client ,,--C 
08 Tutol'ing/Rt>mctlial Ed. 
09 Vocational Job 

Placement 
10 Other 
11 No Activit~ 

Total 

for th" Honth of: Sub Total 
9. Tre.Il""'nt ServIces I - 7 7 - / --I - I I - I 

f-::::-. . 
, Ifrs I lira g lira I IIrs , IIrs 

OU .·nlnU)' Wltl10lIt Client 
01 Lndividual Client 
02 OroIJ2 Cl.lcnt 
OJ Famllv/Client indo 

I-

01. Family 01 ient Groul> 
05 lnd. I's 'chochcrnDv 
06 Gro\J~ PSJ:chothera2Y ---
07 CounselinS\/Inter-
_ viewj~lL!~Lo Client 
08 Tutoring/Remedial Ed. ---I-
09 Vocational Job 

Placement 
10 Other 
Ii No Activity 

Total -

( I 
( ) 
( ) 

I , - lira 

-

.9.' t. Total , IIrs 

I-
I-

, Of Others Counseled I Parent8:...-___ Sibl1ngs ___ Relatlveo:.--__ Priendo~ __ Other ____ _ 

I . 

I , 

• 

SOURCE Of' REFERRAL: 
() 00, 10, 20 Non-Justice System 
[) 30 Justice System 

For th~ Honth of: Sub Tot.oI - I I - I -
lin • lira , lira , lire -

LEAVE b. BLANK unless: Yes 
tlfde () Client Case Terminated by Referral to Ou 

Age.ncy 
Client Case Active and Referred to Outs1 de [ J 

Agency for Supplementary Treatment 

b. Referred AgencI and Date 
1. Psychiutrlc/PGychological Services 
2. Conununlty Nl!ntal IIl!alth Services 
J. .. Health Care Services . 
4. Employment/Vocational Services 
5. Legal Sl!rvJcell . --6. Other Sodal Serv~ce 
7. Other Community-Based Service 
8. Other Service 

I I 
_1-1-, 
-L_I_ 

1 / 
/ / 
/ I 

-1---L 
/ / Explnin: _____________________________ ___ 

C. Principle Treatment Counselor: Name 1 ____________________________ __ 



(IJ-3 Date 
C .. IENT TO:IINATlON AND FOLLOIIUP 

DATA COLI.I;CrlON fORK 
Terminated £:7Act. £:7lntake 
Follaw-Up - 1 Honth. 
Follaw-Up - b Konth. 
Follaw-Up - 12 Hunth. c"."e e .. e (I, 

•• .. •• on for Tor~lnatlonl 

10 Clients Not Completing Troat.ent 
11 Client drope out of choica 
12 Client drope out at advice 

of parent 
13 Client r~moved by referrinl 

agoncy , , 
14 Client referred or arneted 

and nfarred to JS 

15 Client d~termined to be not euaceptible 
to existing 'iSS treatment eervicee 

20 Clients Completlns Treatment 
21 Client partially successful in completin, 

treatment program 
22 Cl~ent successful in completing treat

.ent progrlllll 

b. Date of Termination: I I 30 Other. explainl _-,-,. _________ _ 

c.·' Follow-Up Status (3 Honths)1 I I 

d. 

01 Client stability samo ae when treatment terminated 
02 Client stability has continued to improve 

• OJ Cliont stability deteriorating 
04 ·Client stability very much deteriorated and contact wit~ JS'probable 
05 Client referred or arrest and referred to JS for: 

Anon Dhorder-1, Cooduct ShopUfUn • 
.b •• ylt S •• OUenl.. 'ura. SDuchin. 
Auro Tt'I.,,· Vaadllh_ Flu A~/De.dl, 

Unauth. UI. NarcotiCi ViolaUon WIlDon 
lur.lary-I,t .. aut Snlltina • ..c.1v1na/.o ..... ln. 
I.Irc.n, .Ocher 1Mal.ate .tol.D Cooda 

06 Unkn~:nbe;;tatue AlcohoUc ........ 910. Tn.p .. .s .. 

07 Other, explain: 

rd •• rtr. Alar. 
luolV.,. 
TruIQC7 
Uncov.reol. 
1Jnknova 
Otl\e .. 

DJS Hanner of Uandling: A Diaspprovad/Closed at Intaka B Formal C InfOrmal D Unknovn 
Tvpe of Follow-Up (3 Month,): 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Staff Contact v/Client 
Client contact w/Staff 
Staff Contact/Family 
Staff Contact/Friencle 
Staff Contact/DJS 

6 Staff Contact/Police 
7 Staff Contact/Other JS A&ency 
8 Staff Contact/Other Agency 
9 Other, explain: 

e. Follow-Up Status (6 Konths): 

f. 

,. 

01 Client stability same .. vhen treatment ~ermineted 
02 Client stability has continued to i~prove 
OJ Client stability deteriorating 
04 Client stability very much deteriorated and contact with JS probable 
05 Client referred or ap~reh~nded and referred to JS forI 

Aflon Dilor (lrly Coaduct ShopUftl •• .. I .. 1lr. Alon 
A.o .... Lc I •• Offln ••• Pur •• Inltc.~'''1 lun",., 
.... 0 TII.ft· Vand.U •• nu A .... /u .. dl, Trunc1 

Unluch. U., N.rc:otlu Ylolat10Q W •• pon UftlOV'l"Ilute 
'~rll .. y·llt Clu •• nUlln, , •• telylna!·o ••••• la •. Uolln""" 
wreen, Othor !nh.hnu 5Col.n Coo. Oth.r' ,' . lobbuy A1cohoUc a.n.r .... "0. • 'fr •• pI •• '", 

06 Unknown Statu. 
07 Other, explain: 

···DJS Kanner of Handling: A Disapproved/Closed et Intaka B FOl'lDal C InfoNal D 
T)'pa of Fo llaw-Up (6 Months) I 

1 Staff Contact w/Client 6 Staff Contact/PoUce 
''2 Client Contact v/Staff '7 Staff Contact/Other JS Agency 

3 Staff Contact/Family 8 Scaff Contact/Other Agency 
4 Staff Contact/Friende 9 Othar, explain: 
5 Staff Contact/OJS 

Follow-Up 'Statlas p2 Konths) r. Date: l l 
01 Client stability '8lJle 8S when treatment terDIf-nated 
02 Client stability h~. continued to improve 
03 Client stability deterlorotiu8 
04 Client stability very much deterior~ted and contact with JS probable 
05 Clhnt rofe"ud or ~pprch"nded and referred to JS fo~: 

Annn Ohordar!, Con411Ct Sht'pIUttnl ,.11 .. 'ir. Al .... 
..... wJc ... O".nl.. ,,,,,.0 Snit chi'"~ lua .. ., 
.... ,. n..ft- VI"d,lll. ,,,. "1'",/0.,41, rrua"C'J 

Un.", .. h. UI. .~,c;oUu 'Soh'to" .colpon UtI,o"., ... " • 
• "' ... 17 .... '1 'lUI SnSltlol • ..uhln./Po •••• e1n. Un.aow. 
Lar~"111 Oth., lllh.If'''C, hoi"," CootS. Oc".r' 

86 \.'n~~~~:'~l~ StatuI Ahoholh .. ".,. •• Vi.. tNlp ... tnl 

07 Uther, explaln: 

UnuOVII 

DJS K;inner of Handling: A D1eapp~oved/Cloaad at Intake B Fonaal C Intond 1) I1IIknovn 
Type 0 I .'0 II ow-Up (12 Honth.) I 

1 
Z 
l 
4 
S 

Stnff Contoct v/Cllant 
ClIent ~ont~ct ~/Starf 
Stllrr t:ontllct/FOIIUy 
St lire COlltllct /Friande 
Staff Cuntoct! DJS 

6 , 
8 
9 

Stoff Contact/Polic. 
Stnff Contnet/Other JS Agency 
Stoff Contact/Other AlLen..:y 
Other, capl,lln: 
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(II-I) g. (1) 
Source of Client Carryover 
Referral from End o~ Last Qtr. 

l l 

00 Unknown' . . .. . 

10 "Walk-In-

20 Other 
~en9'. 

30 Justice 
~stelD 

31 DJS 

32 Police 

33 Adult CJS 

Total 

• t . 
Attachment B - Page 4 

REPORT I: CLIENT CASELOAD INVENTORY FOR THE 
QUARTER I I I I 

Intake Thi8 C~arter (4) 
(2) (3) Total Clients 

. Ne" IBtalte Intake Reactivated this Qtr. 
l l - l l l l - l l ( (1)+(2)+(3) I 

. .. 

Dac... . J l 

CRANT NUHBE.lt: 
PROJEct TIn.E:----------

(S) 
Terminated Thls~uarter (7) . 

~rTJOver (5) (6) Total enll of Qtr. Ter. Intake Ter. Active Terminated I / l ./ -....LL l l - l l (5)+(6») I (4)-{7) f 

Si8D~" ______ ~~~~~~~ __________ ____ 
P~oject Director Month Day Year 

.. • 

. ' 

. . • 

.. -• 
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CRANT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TlTLEI-----------

REPOKT JI: ,SOURCE OF REFERRAL FOR'THE CLIENT"lNTAKE 
- FOR THE QUARTER I I I I 

--
(I 1,::,1) (11-1) ~ Sour'l"~ of lI .. f .. rr"l J o' 

0 - . o "W:11k-Tn 10 ~ A""'lCV 
Behavioral Problem Type 11 12 13 

, 00 Off the Expo 21 22 23 , Unknown Street ' Cenerated Initiated School SS Other Agency 

io Personal " U" D,", ",,/ .Ib"" 
0 

12 Aleohul Use/Abuse 
13 Hental/].mCltional Conflict 
14 Henical 

'20 Family 0' 21 Disobedience I 

22 Mental/Emotional Conflict 
30 Peer Groun Q 31 Loneliness, Isolation 
.2?~kLJ;.s Gan)! Behavior 

o School J 41 Behavior Disruptive to Classroom 
~, 42 Academic Performance -
50 Lef!al U 51 Activi.tic!-t Against Person 

52 Activitic" Against Propertv -
53 Othel' Ac t.i vities 

---
60 Social 

61 EnllllovmC'tlt Job Training 
62 Housing, Food Clothing 
63 athet: 

70 OiTlI!r 
TotAL' 

SliQedl ____ ~ __ ~--~--~--.--------------
Project Dlre~tor 

Datel I I 
Month Day 'Year 

- 10 Ju&ticc S'St~ 

24 )l 32 3) 

Other DJS Police Adult CJS TOTAL 

---

-
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REFORI' III: QJMPI.AlNT ~L\.TO~ REASON FQR 
JUSTICE SYSTEM CLIENT INTAKE 

FOR THE QUARTEB. __ , ....,i/:-...:.I __ 

Grant Number 

I I 
Project Title: ______ _ 

(lI-l)h. (tI-l)g. 30 JUSTICE SYSTEM REFERRALS· ... 

!complaint Major Reason 31 
.,DJS -

01 Arson . 
02 Assault 
03 Auto Theft-Unauth. Us 
04 BUJ:,lary-B&E 
05 Larceny 
06 Robbery 
07 Disorderly Conduct -
08 Sex Offenses 
09 Vandalism 
11 l'lar.cotic.s Violation 
12 Glue SriHfing & 

Other Inhalants 
13 Alcoholic Beverage 

Violation 
14 Shqj?lifting 
15 Purse Snatching 
~6 Firearms/Deadly 

Weapon 
17 Rc'cei ving/ P;-ssess'ing 

Stolen Goods 
1&..1:E.~assing 
19 False Fire Alarm 
Sub-Tot.:tl Delinquent 
21 Runaway 
22 Truancy 
23 Un~overnable 
Sttb-Tol'''l GINS . " 

tJO,31,32 Dependency 
and Neglect ..... " , 

'40,50~,90 Other 
Sub-total Other 
TOTAL 

Slg~ed:_~--:_--:::-:-____ _ 
Project Director 

-

32 .. Police 

, 

.. 

.. 
.. 

........ , , .. 
" 

Date: __ ~/~_~/ __ 
month day year 

33 TOTAL 
Adult CJS 

. 
.. 

.. 



• . , . . . 
\ 

Attachment B - Page 7 

GRANT NUMBER: 
REPORT IV: INTAKE' CLIENT JUSTICE SYSTEM STATUS AT PROJECT TITLE:-'-------

YSB INTAKE FOR THE QUARTER I I ,. I 

(II-l) 1. (11-11 jt. Source of Referral . 30 Jus tice System' 
Client Justice System Status at the time 00 10 20· 31 32 33 

of YSB Intake or Referral to YSB Unknown Walk-In Other Agency DJS Police Adult CJS Total 
~. 

00 Unknown I 
. 

10 Department of Juvenile Services 
11 Disa2Eroved/Closed at Intake/Formal Case~ . 
12 Waived/Adj. at Intake 
13 Referral to YSB at Intake/Formal Case 
14 Petition Hithdrawn 
15 Continue Case \V/o I<'unding 
]6 Probation wlo Verdict 
17 \vaived/~ . 
18 Referred to YSB 
19 Probation/Prot. Supervision , 

19A Aftercare 
J.913 Other 

~O Police 
""" --121 App/lnformal Release 

.~~E/Referred to YSJ3 .. 
30 Adult CJS 

3J. Pending Court Disposition --
32 Pretrial Release 
33 Court Referral to YSB 
3lj Probation without Verdict 
35 Parole/Probation -
36 Other 

po-. 

1.10 :10 Current St.J.tus 
., 

TOTAL 

.I 
Signed: _______________________________ __ 

Project Director 
Date: I I 

Month Day Year 



I 

! 

I 
I 

I 

I' 
I 

-' .. 

•. - -
(II-I) a.b.c. 
CLIENT - SEX, 

RACE AND AGE 

~ ~ u Under 10 i' 

. ~ 
. ~q 10-13 
I 14-17 

18+ 
,0) 

Under 10 "', 4.1 .,-1 
10-13 

~ 
J:.-G ,.,: 14 17 I . 

18+ I 

H Under 10 
. =;. 

(lj 
+J 10-13 
0 
H 14-17 

18+ 
J 'fOTAL 

-
.!.<! Under 10 u 10-13 .m 
... i . 

14-17 ::q . 
18+ 

<lJ Under 
"'c'::;;: 

+J 10 -1 'r-! 10-13 W ~ 

~ 
.s: 14-17 

18+ 
l:! I ~ 

• ~l2.der 10 
H m 10-13 
+J, 

14-17 

I 
0 
H'· 18+ 

TOTAL 

. 

-

:- " ,.', t. . I '-' .. t 

00' 
Unknown 

. / 

Attachment B - Page 8 

REPORT V: INTAKE CLIEN~·.SEX;, RACE, AND AGE 
FOR THE QUARTER IL -' I I 

(11··1) g. Source of Referral 
10 20 30 Justice 

Walk-In Other Agency 31 32 
DJS Police 

: .. 
' . 

.. 

GRANT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE:-: --------

System 
33 Total 

Adult CJS 

,. 



# ... 
' .. 
, 
#. ' 

I 

(II-I) f. 

Client School Status 

ttcnding School 
o UnknO\offi 
'.'- ----

I Above Grade 
.2 At Grade 
3 Below Grade 

.4 Suspended . . 
5 Expelled 

6 Droj>out 

7 Other School Status 

Total 

8 Not in School 

I ( 

• 
. Attachment B - Page 9 
REPORT VI: INTAKE CtIENT SCHOOL STATUS 

FOR THE QUART,E]t I L_ - I I 

- ... t 

(II-I) g. Source of Referral 

• GRAn NUMBHR: 
PROJECT TITLE:----------------------

30 Justice System Referral 
00 10 20 ! 31 32 33 

Unknown Walk-In Other Agency DJS Police Adult CJS Total 

, 

REPORT VII: INTAKE CLIENT ZIP CODE PF RESIDENCE I I I I 

(II-I) d., 
Zip Code of 00 10 20 31 32 33 
Residence Unknown Halk-In Other Agencl DJS Police Adu! t CJS To'tal 

.-.~. 

-
Other 
Total .. 

Signed :. Date: I· I 
" .• 1. n . ., Vn,.,r-



". 

.. 

. AttAchment H ." Prl[:P 10 
CFANT m..rl·IBER: 

rpPII:Tt TIll t:'. 

!t:PORT VlIl: CLIE:lT TREA1:-!t-:!'lT AND WORf;I.QAD .. \CTIVITIES 
FOR" TOTAL CLIENTS THIS QUARTER / / I / / 

. l 

(U-2) c. (II-2) Source of Referral 

, ... -... ,.' -~".':'"-~ ..... --

Tr~atment and Workload Activities Non-Jus tice System Justice System Total 
00,01,20 

Total Clients This Quarter 

CD Parents GI 

'C 
0 Relatives QO 
GI 
u ., Siblings u .. 
GI Friends 
'fi . 
0 

Others 

00 Family Counseling/ f} Sessions 

Int. w/o Client Hours 

Clients 
01 Individual Client II Sessions 

Counseling Hours 
Clients 

02 Group Client # Sessions 
Counseling Hours 

Clients 
03 Family & Client II Sessions 

Indiv. CouneelinJt Hours 
Clients 

04 Family & Client /I Sessions 
Group Counseling Hours 

Clients I 
05 Individual Client /I Sessions 

PSj'chother8'QY. Hours 
Clients 

06 Group Client IJ Sessions 
Psychotherapy Hours 

Clients 
07 Consulting/Ind. II Sessions 

wlo Client Hours 
Clients 

08 Tutoring/Remedial /I Sessions 
Education Hours 

Clients 
09 Vocational Job n Sessions 

Placement Hours 
Clients 

10 Other II Sessions 
Hours 
Clients 

Total II Sessions 
Hours . 

B. Total Clients No 
Treatment Activit~ 

SlBDed: __ ~~ __ ~~ __________ ___ 
Project Director 

. -.'~ ... -

30 

., 

.. 

Date :~_..,--:.../_..!./~ __ 
Month Day Year 

. 

~ 
. 

! 



... - .. _-

, 

(1l-3) 

Source of 
Ref~Ha1 

r • 

Attachment B - Page 11 

REPORT IX: TERHINATEO CLIENTS - REASON FOR CLIENT 
TERNINATION FOR TilE OUARTER I I I 7 

(11-3) a. Reason For Client Termination 

10 Clients Not Completing Treatment 
12 13 14 

11· _ .Dropout Removed by Sub. CJS 
Dropout Parent Advice Referrlnl!-A2encv Contact 

S1gnedl~, ____ ~~ __ ~~ ______________ _ 
Project Director 

20 Clients Completing Treatment 
15 21 

No Tr~a~ment Partial 22 23. 
Alternative Success Success Other 

'. Datel I I 
Konth Day Year 

GruuIT MmB~: ______________ _ 
PROJECT nTI.E: _________ _ 

30 
Clients 

Referred to 
Other Agency 

40 
Otl\er 

Total 



., .. ~ •• 

Attachment B - Page 12 GRANT NUMBER: _________ _ 

PROJECT TITLE: 
REPORT X: TERMINATED CLIENTS - LENGTH OF TIME FOR CLIENT --------, 

SERVICE FOR THE QUARTER 1,1 I I 

! 

(II-3) . (II-3) b. Leng th 0 f Time for Client Service* 

Source of Referral 0-10 20·-30 31-60 61-90 91-120 121-150 151-240 241-360 360 and Above Total 
, 

" --00 Unknown 

10 "Walk-In" 
. 

20 Other Agency 
," 

30 Justice System 

31 Police 

• 
32 DJS 

-: 33 Adult CJS 

Total 

*The length of time for cl:Lent service is by number of days. 

Signed: _____ ~---~~--__________ _ 
Project Director 

Date: /' I 
Month Day Ye,ar 

.. 



REl'OaT XI A: NON~STlC£ trSTFJol REFERJVJ.S 

Attachment B 

(l1-3) 

IIchavior Problem Tv~ 
) 0 Pcrsonal 

01 

Stable 

Page 13 

02 

Improved 

(1l-3) c. e. 

03 04 
Greatly 

Deteriorated Deteriorated 

GRAIIT ':U)lSr:R : __ - ___ ..::c,::..-_______ _ 

PROJI:CT TlTLE: ____________ _ 

~~g USC/!A~b~u~s~c~------·t_--------+_--------~r_------------t_------------~tt~~t1~ti--t_;-rt~r_ti~t+;-rt--------_t--------_+------------~ 
12 Alcohol U$"j Abuse 
13 Nenta1 Education Con-' 

flict 
l4 Medical 

~2~0~F~am~i~lY~~~ ____________ ~ ________ ~ _________ +-__________ ~ ____________ -+~~+~~ ~.I.~--+-~~~~~++~4_~------~~--------~----------~ 
21 Disobedience 
22 Mental/Emotional 

Conflict; 
)Q.,I'eer Group 

131 Loneliness Isolat100i 

32 E>:h ill i t s Gang,. BEjIUV., +-------_t------+-----------+-----..;.-----,f·+f_+H+H+-+~I+f_+_t+H.Hf++_--------t_-------f_-----------4 
40 School 

41 Behavior Dis~'lptive I to Classroom 

50 Lega·l 
51 Activities Against 

Person 
52 ActivJties A~ainst 
~~lY 53 OUl\' r '\C-cLtc-· i""yC-iC":t'"'.l""c-.r.-_ ----+------~.----------+--------'----+-----"-----_1++_4_H-+1I+f_+_1++_4__++1+_H+~------~-------+_-------_t 

~O Social 
Gl EI:lploymcr.t Job 

~"ill~a~7--~~--~~-------_t--------... ·+------__ ----+----__ ------~I++_+H+H_++_1++_+_++1H_~+t---------~--------+-----------_I 
62 1I0\lsi'2!iJ Food I CloLh .. 
G3 OLher 

10 Other 
TOTAL 

, .. ,. 
''; 

" 

" 

" " 

' . 

• 



\ 
" t 1, 

Attachment B - Page 14 

REPORT XI B: jJSTICE SYST'....~. REFERRALS - FOU,OW-UP CLIENTS - Grant Numbf!r 

-=S..::.T;o;:AT::.:U=-=S;..-=:AFr::..;";;..;:~' R=--____ QUARTERS TERMINATED 
Proj ect Ti tIe : ______ _ 

RJR THE QUARTER _--,-I ---,IC-.- I I 

(II-3) c.e. or g. 1 CLIENT FOLLOW-UP STATUS 

Referred to CJS 
(II-3) 01 02 03 04 05 . 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 .. 

Stable Improved Det. Greatly RWl- Truancy Ungov. Delinq Person Property '1h- . Other Total 
~omplaint. Maj or Reason J 

Det. away Known ... 
i" 

<)1 Arson 
02 Assault. 
~1 Auto Theft-Unaut~. 

. 
use 

04~urglary-B&E .:,,'1 

05 tarceny_ 
~? Robbery 
07 Disorderly Conduct 

''':;' 

08 Sex Offenses 
09 Vandalism 
11 Narcotics Violation 
12 Glue Sniffing & 

Other Inhalen ts 
13 Alcoholic Beverage -

Violation 
14 Shopli fUng 
15 Purse Snatching 
16 Fire Arms/Deadly 

Weapon 
17 Receiving/Possessing 

Stolen Goods 
18 Trespassing 
19 False Fire Alarn 
Sub Total Delinquent 
21 Runaway 
22 Truancy 
23 Ungovernable 
Sub Total CINS 

30.31,32 Dependency 
and Neglect 

40,50 51,60,90 Other 
~ub Total Other -OTAL 

S1gned: ____ -----~----------
Project Director 

Date: I I 
month day year 






